
Executive Summary 
Over the years, IT environments have become more complex 
and more heterogeneous due to diverse customer needs and 
rapid innovation in the IT industry. Integrating data across the 
enterprise has become critical for increasing productivity, 
improving business efficiencies, and reducing costs. 

To address this issue, Microsoft delivers interoperability by 
design. 

Microsoft’s approach to interoperability increases the value of 
IT solutions by giving customers more control of their data 
and enabling bridging technologies that can translate 
between different data formats, protocols, and technologies.  

What is Data Integration? 
It’s all about creating, sharing, and accessing information 
across diverse IT environments. Data integration is: 

 Bringing people together through accessibility 
technologies, open file formats, advanced functionality, 
and easy-to-use software applications. 

 Giving customers better control of their data with next-
generation technologies like the Office Open XML file 
formats for word processing, spreadsheet, and 
presentation documents. 

 Improving business efficiencies by supporting vertical 
industry standards for the education, healthcare, 
finance, automotive, and telecommunications industries. 

 Bridging disparate technologies through database 
connectivity, data translation and transformation 
services, standard file formats, and native support for 
XML. 

 

Microsoft Enables Data Integration 
For customers and IT decision makers who require data 
integration, Microsoft delivers functionality four ways: 

 Products: Providing innovative tools and technologies 
including file format converters, data import and export 
wizards, data migration tools, and database connectors 
for OLE DB, ODBC, and JDBC that work with a wide range 
of products and technologies. 

 Community: Working together with customers, partners, 
and competitors to enable a broad range of data 
integration scenarios and to promote the development 
of the IT industry as a whole. 

 Access: Licensing technologies to and from other 
companies and offering key technologies such as 
Microsoft® Office 2003 XML Reference Schemas, Office 
Open XML file formats, and 38 Web services standards 
under the Open Specification Promise. 

 Standards: Supporting industry and technical standards 
for data exchange and actively participating with leading 
standards-setting organizations to promote technology 
adoption. 

Microsoft Supports Standards 
 Microsoft implements a wide variety of technical 

standards that enable data integration including data 
formats, database protocols, query languages, messaging 
protocols, XML formats, and Web services standards. 

 Microsoft engineers have authored or co-authored 
dozens of data integration standards including HTML, 
XML, Open XML, XQuery, XMLA, WS-Policy, WS-Trust, 
WS-Security, and WS-Interoperability Profiles. 

 Microsoft is actively engaged with more than 100 
national and international standards-setting 
organizations including ECMA, ETSI, OASIS, OMA, IEEE, 
IETF, ISO/IEC JTC1, ITU, and W3C. 

 Microsoft is working with industry to define a new 
generation of software and Web services based on 
eXtensible Markup Language (XML). 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Helping Customers Create, Share, and 
Exchange Data Across Diverse Systems 

 Microsoft provides integrated solutions for business 
intelligence, data translation and transformation, 
database connectivity, electronic data interchange, office 
productivity, reporting and analysis, and Web services. 

 By default, documents created in the 2007 Microsoft 
Office system will use the Office Open XML file formats. 
The Office Open XML file formats are XML-based and 
enable better data integration between documents and 
back-end systems. An open, royalty-free file format 
specification maximizes interoperability in a 
heterogeneous environment and enables any technology 
provider to integrate Microsoft Office documents into 
their solutions. 

 Microsoft software can connect and exchange data with 
Apple, BEA, IBM, JBoss, MySQL, Novell, Oracle, SAP, 
Siebel, Sun, Sybase, and WebLogic systems. 

 Microsoft supports vertical industry standards for XML-
based file formats including ACORD, AIAG, ARTS, CABA, 
CDISC, DTMF, EAN.UCC, EEMA, EPCglobal, FIX/FPL, HL7, 
HR-XML, IFX, IMS, OFX Consortium, OPC, OTA, 
RosettaNet, SIF, SWIFT, and TM Forum. 

 
For More Information, Visit 
 Microsoft SQL Server™ database software 

http://www.microsoft.com/sql 

 The 2007 Microsoft Office system 
http://www.microsoft.com/office/preview 

 The Office Open XML file formats 
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/products/ 
HA102058151033.aspx 

 Learn more  
         www.microsoft.com/interop                                       
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Use Case Scenario Microsoft Solutions Standards Supported in 
Microsoft Products 

For More Information, Visit 

Exchange data with host 
database systems 

Microsoft Host Integration Server provides record-level access to AS/400 and mainframe files and can connect to 
all DRDA-compliant DB2 systems including MVS, VSE, VM, OS/400, AIX RS/6000, Sun Solaris, HP-UX, Digital/Compaq 
UNIX, Windows NT®, Windows® 2000, and OS/2. 

APPC,  DB2 protocols, DRDA, 
FTP, HTTP, IP, LU 6.2 protocol,  
ODBC, OLE DB, SOAP, SNA, TCP, 
Unicode, WS-*, XML  

1) http://www.microsoft.com/hiserver 
2) http://www.microsoft.com/interop/ 
partner/ibm.mspx 

Use SQL Server as part of a 
cross-platform service 
architecture 

SQL Server offers native support for XML, which allows SQL Server to participate in service-oriented architectures 
such as the Microsoft .NET Framework, Microsoft SOAP Toolkit, Perl, and other Web development operating 
systems and tool sets. 

HTTP, MTOM, SOAP, SSL, WSDL, 
WS-I Profiles, WS-*, XML, XSD 

1) http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-
us/library/ms345123.aspx 
 

Integrate data from point-
of-service peripheral 
devices 

Microsoft Windows Embedded for Point of Service operating system supports OLE for POS (OPOS) and POS for 
.NET, consistent with the UPOS version 1.8 specification for interoperability with a wide range of point of service 
devices and applications running on .NET and Java technologies.  

IXRetail, UPOS  v1.8, XML 1) http://www.microsoft.com/presspass/ 
features/2005/may05/05-24WEPOS.mspx 

Transfer EDI data between 
technology platforms 

Microsoft BizTalk® Server offers support for EDI and AS2 protocol, which enables users to efficiently connect 
supply chains to key suppliers and trading partners. 

EDIFACT, EDIINT AS2 protocol, 
X12 

1) http://www.microsoft.com/presspass/ 
press/2006/jun06/06-06EtEBusiness 
ProcessPR.mspx 

Integrate supply chains 
using RFID technologies 

BizTalk Server and Microsoft Dynamics™ AX business software use EPC and PML global standards to enable a wide 
variety of RFID scenarios with other applications and technology platforms. 

EPC, PML, HTTP, SOAP, UDP, 
WS-I Profiles, WS-*, XML, XSD, 

1) http://www.microsoft.com/biztalk/ 
techinfo/whitepapers/rfid.mspx 

Migrate to SQL Server from 
other database platforms 

SQL Server Migration Assistants (MAs) can convert database objects written in PL/SQL, such as stored procedures, 
functions, triggers, views, packaged procedures, packaged functions, and sequences. SQL Server MA technology is 
one of the most complete PL/SQL to Transact-SQL conversion capabilities available and works with Microsoft 
Access™, Sybase, and UNIX systems. Additional SQL Server MAs are being developed for DB2 and Informix. 

SQL, PL/SQL, T-SQL 1) http://www.microsoft.com/sql/ 
solutions/migration 
 

Support diverse customer 
needs for creating and 
sharing office documents 

Microsoft Word supports more than 20 different file formats including HTML, plain text, RTF, XML, and Microsoft 
Office binary file formats; the 2007 Microsoft Office system will add support for Open XML, ODF, PDF, and XPS. 

.txt,  GIF,  HTML, JPEG,  ODF,  
Open XML, PDF, RTF,  TIFF, 
Unicode, UTF-8, UTF-16, XPS,  

1) http://www.microsoft.com/office/ 
preview/programs/word/overview.mspx 

Convert Office Open XML 
documents to the ODF file 
format 

The 2007 Microsoft Office system can convert documents between Office Open XML and ODF file formats using 
available third-party plug-ins. Microsoft is sponsoring an independent Open XML–ODF translator project on 
SourceForge in collaboration with independent software vendors under the BSD software license. 

ODF, Open XML, XSD 1) http://www.microsoft.com/presspass/ 
press/2006/jul06/07-06OpenSource 
ProjectPR.mspx 

Convert Microsoft Office 
binary file formats to Office 
Open XML file formats 

Microsoft Office 2000/XP/2003 provides a Compatibility Pack that can convert native file formats to Open XML file 
formats for WordprocessingML, SpreadsheetML, and PresentationML documents. 

Open XML, XSD 2) http://www.microsoft.com/office/ 
preview/beta/converter.mspx 

Exchange data between 
Microsoft Excel® and other 
data sources 

Microsoft Excel spreadsheet software can connect to a wide variety of OLE DB and ODBC data sources including .txt 
files, HTML, XML sources, Access database software, Microsoft Visio® drawing and diagramming software, SQL 
Server, dBase, and Oracle. 

.txt, HTML, HTTP, IP, ODBC, 
OLAP, OLE DB, TCP, XML, XMLA, 
XSD, XSLT 

1) http://www.microsoft.com/office/ 
preview/programs/excel/overview.mspx 

Run distributed queries and 
manage complex metadata 
environments 

The next release of SQL Server will offer support for .NET Language Integrated Query for Relational Data (Dlinq). 
Dlinq can be used to query relational data stores without leaving the syntax or compile-time environment of the 
local programming language. Expression trees can be translated into query syntax for database engines such as SQL 
Server, Oracle, or MySQL. Specialized logic can be used to extend Dlinq to LDAP, WMI, or other data stores. 

LDAP, SQL, T-SQL, Unicode, 
XML, XMLA, XQuery, XSD, XSLT 

1) http://msdn.microsoft.com/data/ref/ 
linq 

Create Office Open XML 
documents with Java 

Office Open XML documents are based on open standards and can be generated from Java/J2EE applications 
running on Linux or Mac OS, without requiring the use of Microsoft Office clients. 

Open XML, XSD, XSLT 1) http://openxmldeveloper.org/articles/ 
JavaWordProcessingML.aspx 

Connect SQL Server with 
other data sources 

SQL Server can connect and exchange data with hundreds of OLE DB and ODBC databases using SQL Server 
Integration Services, linked servers, reporting and analysis services, and replication services. 

Unicode, TDS, OLE DB, ODBC, 
TCP, IP, HTTP, XML, SOAP, WS-*,  

1) http://msdn.microsoft.com/data/ref/ 
sqlnative 

Access SQL Server from any 
Java application running on 
any platform 

Microsoft provides a Java Database Connectivity (JDBC) driver for use with SQL Server2005. The SQL Server 2005 
JDBC Driver provides access to SQL Server 2000 and SQL Server 2005 from any Java application, application server, 
or Java-enabled applet. The SQL Server 2005 JDBC Driver is JDBC 3.0 compliant and has been tested against all 
major application servers, including BEA WebLogic, IBM WebSphere, JBoss, and Sun. 

HTTP, IP, JDBC 3.0, SOAP, TCP,  
WS-*, XMLA, XQuery, XSLT 

1) http://msdn.microsoft.com/data/ref/ 
jdbc/ 

Exchange ERP business data 
with Oracle systems 

Microsoft Dynamics AX uses the .NET Framework Data Provider for Oracle to connect with Oracle 10g database 
servers. The provider relies on the Oracle Call Interface provided by the Oracle Client software. 

OLE DB 1) http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/ 
library/77d8yct7.aspx 

Streamline financial 
reporting requirements 

Microsoft Word, Microsoft Excel, and Microsoft Dynamics offer native support for XML and can interoperate with 
other systems using XBRL, the worldwide standard for the publishing, exchange, and analysis of financial reports 
and data. ISVs provide a range of XBRL solutions to help meet Sarbanes-Oxley and U.S. GAAP requirements. 

XBRL, XML,  XSD, XSLT 1) http://www.microsoft.com/office/ 
showcase/xbrl 
 

Transfer content between 
Weblog services 

Windows Live™ Spaces exposes a MetaWeblog API that enables external programs to get and set the text and 
attributes of blog posts. Users can transfer content between Windows Live Spaces and applications such as Blogger. 

HTTP, IP, RSS, SSL, TCP,  UTC, 
UTF-8, XML, XML-RPC protocol,  

1) http://msdn.microsoft.com/live/ 
gettingstarted/spacesstart/ 

Access and publish RSS 
feeds 

The Windows Vista™ operating system, 2007 Microsoft Office system, and Office SharePoint® Server 2007 offer 
rich support for RSS including common RSS feed lists, common RSS data stores, and RSS synchronization. 

Atom, RSS 1) http://msdn.microsoft.com/windows 
vista/reference/rss 
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